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NATIONAL AUTOMATIC PISTOL COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION

V@LUAAE XL = ISsUE I h{@VEAABER - 2@@V

WELC@AAE T@ NEW AAEAABERS AND @LD FR[Eh{D5

Joseph E. Burns - Oklahomo
Yong Huong - Mossochusetts
Fronk Porter - Tennessee

Thomas C. Crews - Alobamo
Thomos Hussey - Texos
Corlton N. Pott, ff - New york

FROM JOE WOTKA: fqp o number of yeors now, some deolers havebeen
odvertising pistols morked with Germon police occeptonce morks os
ss/Police. r guess this lobeling hos exponded ond now some coilectors ore
toking exception to the proctice. f notice thot Rondy Bessler's latest list
includes pocket Mousers ond worthers identified os ,,Germanpolice (ss)
rssue". Such lobeling hos been cited os perhops deceptiveond designed to
encourage soles. well,T con only agree with the deolers using these lobels.
Beginntng in 1936, the ordnu ngspolizei wos controlled os a Moin of fice under
RF55 Himmler. True, the oRpo had its own procur ement and morking
system. But, it wos all controlled by the ss. so, the German police were a
port of the 55. 6uns sold os such are quiteoccurote. And, os the wor
progressed, the combot police units were renomed os ss units, like the ss-
Polizei Regiment L9 or others. Combot police units in Ttaly wereqlso colled
55 units, like the ss-Polizei Regimenf Bozen. so, r see nothing wrong with
the nomencloture.
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Convention orga*izers Jim Caten Xlerek Seleer,
Fred Greer, Jim Kemp and Shane McMahcn,

Speaker, Lec Lavallee

Leo Lavallee and Joe Firolo with the
lmperial Navy Lugers,

Feggy E9enson, Horma Ca*eo Beth Hewton, Lisa
Firr:le, Laxrel Anderson and Teri Kemp

14lh Year
S. E. HAPCA Conventian

& Sreat Success

?ke cenventior was held at *he
upscale Cha*tanoogan Hotel ln
Chattanooga, Tennessee, from
August 23 through August 26. For
the secsnd yaar the convention
itself took place Thursday, Friday
and Saturday closing witlr the
after banquet discussions and at-
Iowing Sunday for a pack up and
travel day, A feys rnembers urere
enly ahle to devote Thursday and
Friday ts the show and they
rrissed the banqr.let and the ban-
quet pietures.

The conyention was organized
by Jim Xate, Fred Greer, Jim
Ken*p, $hane ll/lcfrllahon and Derek
$eltzer. The banquet speaker wa$
Leo Lavallee, an expert on the lm-
perial Navy Luger.

htlr. Lavalee showed excellent
slides al each of the guns fea-
tured in the program and invited
all rnernbers Fresent to come to
his table after his talk ts cheek
out the fine pieees and discuss
their signifi*axce,

As usual Horrlra Cate led the
Iadies on a tour of ehattanooga
with a hit of southern shopping
a*d a wqrnderful lunch at the
English Rsse Tea Room.
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The convention a*trae*ed eight reFirst Timerst'and members from
twenty-twn states and one foreign country {Belgiurn}.
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P.38 Magazine with an Unusual Seam

Here is a P.38 magazine with the seam of the body overlapped in the opposite direction

from norrnal. It appears to be wartime production with a 359 waffenamt marking in the

usual location on the spine. The only other marking is a hand scratched "6" on the floor
plate. There are 6 rectangular welds aloog the seam. The late war style ribbed follower
may be a clue to when it was made.

I was told this magazine and the 1942 datedhardshell holster that was with it came from
the estate of a Canadian veteran who served in ltaly. The pistol was turned into the

police for destruction.

Has anyone seen another like this one?

Marc Mandro

T0 LEN ANTARIS FROM HARRy KLEIN: On Moy 16,2A07, f wrote o two-poge letter,
with photos. which f mailed to Tom Knox osking that it be forworded to you. The reoson

E'm checking is that f hqven't hod any response so am beginning to wonder if it made it
through. Please let me know if you received the informotion f sent - contoct informotion
in the FOR SALE section. (E/N: Harry, f honestly don't remember if I received your

letter or not, but I do know thot if it srrived, f certoinly would have forworded it olong.

After thaf , cne never knows whot the Post Of f ice rnight do.)



TO THE MEMBERSHIP FROM BURT ZMBEL:

Regarding Eric Sundgren's excellent article on the Schnell. I would add the following:

The select-fire 1932 Mauser was definitely issued to both select SS troops and

Luftwaffe anti-aircraft personnel, as attested to by numerous period photos published

elsewhere.

Many of these select-fire pistols, both Spanish and German. were sold to the Chinese

Nationalist troops, rnho fired them holding the weapon turned over 90 degrees. so the

burst would go horizontally. Evidently more effective than a vertical string, but your
buddy ten feet aside you probably got some hot brass going his way.

The German issue gul$ were late production items, aad had the ordnance acceptance

eagle stamped into the left barrel extension flat. No WaA markings.

Attached are some photos of my NFA registered example, in its original, minty
condition, as liberated by an enterprising GI from an SS depot at war's end.

Serial range is 93xxx. Leather harness is marked Waffenfabrik Schork Munchen.

After collecting for over 40 years, I finally have "The Ultimate Broom".
We do not possess these relics, but merely have custody for a short period of time.
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MORE ON SWEDE CONTRACT P38 (M39)

I RECENTLY ACQUIRED A VERY NICE SWEDB RIG, #1159, COMPLETE WITH MATCH]NG MAG AND ORIGINAL

BROWN HOLSTER. MOST NEW P3B COLLECTORS ARE FAIRLY LTNAWARE OF THE M39 AND THB DISTINCT

DIFFERENCES WITH THE STANDARD WARTIME PIECES. THESE EARLY CONTRACT PIBCES, SOME 1OOO, WERE

PRODUCE JUST FOR THE SWEDISH GOVERNMENT, AND NO MORE WERE CONTRACTED, PROBABLY BECAUSE OF

THE COMING WAR CLIMATE. THE FIN]SH IS BEAUT]FUL, CHECKERED GRIPS (T'NM'MBERED) AND

CHECKERED TAKE DOWN LEVER HEAD. OTHER IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES ARE: (1) SERIAL NTIMBERS ON

BBL, BLOCK, RIGHT SIDE OF FRAME (H) PRECEEDING THE SERfAL, ON THE TINDERSIDE OF ?HE SLIDE,

AND FINALLY, ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE BODY OF THE MAGAZ]NE. THE MAGAZTNE FLOORPLATE IS FLAT,

W]THOUT THE SAFETY TAB CUTOUT. OF COURSE, THE MAG DOES NOT HAVE ANY I'359II PROOFS' THE

ORIGINAL BROWN HOLSTERS WILL ALL HAVE THE HOLD DOWN STRAP POINTTNG IIUPWARDI" IN THE POLICE

FASHION. ALL HOLSTERS I HAVE ENCOUNTERED ARE MINT CONDITIOI{, NONE HAVING ANY MANUFACTURERS

NAME oR CoDB/YEAR. soME MAY HAVE THE SWEDISH CROWN STAIIIPED ON THE LID, AND/OR

REGIMENTAL/COMPANY MARKINGS, WARREN BUXTON THINKS THESE PIS?OL R]GS WERE ISSUED CLEAN]NG

RODS INITIALLY MADE FOR THE BROWNTNG M1909 PISTOL, WHICH FITS NICELY INTO THE INSIDE OF THE

HOLSTER. 1 WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE SUCH HOLSTERS HAVING CROWNS OR TINIT MARKINGS. T}IANKS,

KEN NTCHOLS. . .3].8-2]-2-4252.
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A New Marking ? by Jim Cate
Reeently this holster's photos werc sent to me from Germany by klartin Krause. It is a dcted
holster with the manufacturer's name, location and date shown. All I have ever seen trefcre are
rnarked 'Sauer 7 ,65' or'Sauer H 7 ,65r' but none with just 'Sauer 38 7165., So is this different?

In Volume II of the Sauer book Martin and I show copies of the actual documents that reference
"indirect deliveries to the Wehrmacht" before March 1940 when the nomenclature of the pistol
changed from Model3S to Model H. There is no Wbhrmacht acceptance on this holster, but yet it is
dated and made like a military holster: Commercial holsters don't have dates on them usually!

Martin and I believe this to be
one of the holsters for the pistols
sent with the 6'indirect deliveries" to the
Wehrmacht before March I, 1940. So,I
thinkwe can say this holster is a "pre-of{icial"
example dedicated for Wehrmacht purposes
but not officially accepted. Yes, there were Sauer
pistols being indirectly delivered to theWehrmacht
even before the Double Eagle 37 pistols were officially
accepted by the Wehrmacht. The 'granting of acceptance,
was just a matter of time. Genschow knew, Sauer knew, and
the Wehrmacht knew. So Genschow began making holsters
forthe Wehrmacht, but still not approved duringthe early months

I ii

of 1940.Afteracceptanee try the military the nomenclature changed.
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FROM JOHN PEARSON: In the October 2006 issue of Auto Mag I presented comments on the
use of Walther ModelPP .22 caliber pistols within the German concentration camps. I referenced
pistols documented as having been taken out of the Dachau Camp at the end of the War by U.S.
Soldiers, and concluded by asking if any members had additional information on the subject. Some
weeks later I received a phone call from a non-member who heard about the article, and he told me
that he knew of such a gun and provided me with the phone number ofthe actual owner ofthe pistol.
When contacted, the owner told me that he had owned the gun for years and had bought it from the
U.S.veteranwhobroughtithome. ThepistolwasaCrownNmodelPP,caliber.22,intheghundred
thousand serial range. He said that when he bought the pistol the vet told him that it had come from
a German Concentration camp, but since the gun was in caliber .22hegave very little credence to that
claim. After all, as he said to me, "who ever heard of the Nazis carrying caliber .22 pistols". He also
mentioned that the vet had given him a couple of photos, one as he recalled showing the inside of a
death camp, but he had long ago put the photos away and had only avague recollection ofwhat they
pictured. He was completely unaware of my article and the connection I had already estabiished
between similar pistols and the concentration camps.

After some weeks of discussions the owner of the pistol agreed to sell it to me. When it arrived I
have to admit that I was pretty disappointed. The gun showed hard use and lots of wear, but there
was only a trace of pitting and it did have the very rare Walther optional extended checkered wooden
grips (such grips were only offered on the PP pistol in caliber .22, andthey added almost 25yo to the
price ofthe pistol, thus they were rarely ordered). Note - one ofthe documented Dachau guns is also
fitted with the extended checkered wooden grips. The grips were all there, being the single screw
variation, but they were literally covered in what I assumed to be old linseed oil. It took me hours
using lacquer thinner to get the stuff out of the checkering, but when finished the grips actually
looked pretty good. The gun showed lots of use, with even much of the blue worn offthe face ofthe
trigger, evidence that the pistol had really been fired a lot. The slide had the 90 degree safety feature
but the actual safety lever was a 60 degree version (this arrangement will work fine, with the lever
not needing to be fully moved to the lower position to function). I assume that the original safety
lever had broken at some point. The barrel appeared to be original but had no remaining blue and
the Crown N proofwas just barely visible on the right side (the barrel showed lots of cleaning on the
outside The bore was fine (.22 bullets take almost no toll on a steel barrel, even when not cleaned
often). The crown of the barrel showed pitting and someone had even filed it flat (probably to
remove much of the pitting). The front face of the slide, all around the muzzle area, was totally
devoid of blue, and I must say that I have never seen this before and I attributed this blue loss to
having been caused by a caustic substance, most likely blood. Both sides of the forward area of the
slide also showed significant blue loss and the grip straps were both worn to maybe 30% blue. In
sunlmary, this pistol had lead a really hard life and my guess is it probably has had more than 40,000
rounds fired thru it.

I called the owner to ask about the vet's history, but he remembered nothing since he had bought the
gun years ago, and he only bought it because it had the checkered wooden grips - the vet story meant
nothing to him. He said he would look for the photos and let me know if he found them. Months
later I received two photos in the mail - one of a U.S. soldier aiming a pistol in an open field, and the
second photo of a death camp oven. I called him again but he had no information to add - he did not
know if that was the vet in the photo, and he did not know the name of the camp (the oven photo).
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I then made an enlargement ofthe camp oven photo and sent it into Auto Mag where it was published
in the June 2007 issue. I asked if any members could help identify the camp from the ovens in the
photo, since I know nothing about that topic. A few weeks after the June 2007 issue was out I
received in the mail a large packet of information from another NAPCA member, who it turns out
has a very extensive library and knowledge on both the SS and the camps. He provided me with clear
photos of the ovens in each camp (no two are alike) and from those photos he proved that my oven
photo was from K.L. Buchenwald, in the Weimar area of Germany. So now I had what I considered
the final piece of the puzzle. Buchenwald was one of the larger camps and had been liberated by U. S .

soldiers, thus it fit with the story that the G.I. had taken the pistol from a liberated camp, in this case
Buchenwald. Keep in mind that many of the major camps were overrun by Russian troops, not
American troops, thus any pistols from those camps would have almost no chance of ever ending up
in the United States. Also, the extreme use and wear patterns that the pistol exhibits is completely
consistent with having been used to kill large numbers of people at point blank range!

To be honest, I have very conflicting thoughts whenever I look at this PP pistol. I have always
sought out the finest condition guns I could find, and it never entered my mind that any ofthose guns
had ever been used to kill anyone. Now I own a PP pistol which has probably killed thousands of
camp inmates. I suppose some would want to destroy such a gun, but in truth the gun did not
commit the atrocities, it was the people using the gun. This pistol is thus an anomaly within my
collection and yet I consider it one of the most historical artifacts that I own.

I have been made aware of a couple of other "death camp" PP .22 pistols, but as of now they lack
sufficient documentation to conclude anything definitive. The problem is that the soldiers using those
pistols would never acknowledge it, and the inmates who the guns were used on are not able to talk,
so it is really difficult to validate such guns. So I again call upon the members to provide any
information that they might have on this topic. Just like the SS Walther pistols that my previous
research identified, I am sure there are a number of these "death camp" PP .22 caliber pistols out
there, and in fact I would not be surprised if some are currently owned by other members. Also, in
particular I would like to discover who ordered and used the roughly one thousand late War milled
finish PP .22 pistols that we know were produced. Clearly, for Walther to interrupt their normal
wartime production line to produce .22 caliber PP pistols, it had to be a special order of very high
priority. In my opinion the logical explanation for those guns, produced at a time when the War was
going badly for Germany. was for use within the death camps. But to date I have not learned about
the connection of the capture of any of those milled finish PP .22 pistols with Concentration Camp
use. I am also continuing to research this topic in published material and have found references to
the common use of a "nesk shot", but nothing so far that states it was done specifically with Walther
caliber .22 pistols.
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Wolther PPk police pigskin holster

By Dietrich P. Jonke

During my seorch for collectibles f wos qble to acguire on interesting one for o
Wolther PPk police pistol, which f would like to presenl here.The shown pistol was not
part of the deol but wos used to presentotion purposes only.

The holster is mode of pigskin ond dyed block (seeFig.l to 3) Pigskin con be
described os being inf erior regording ruggedness, durobility and tightness to moisture
compored to cow hideleather which wos the stondord materiol for militory ond police
field gear and lheref ore the mojority of occoutrements were made of cowhide. The
lif ecycle tirne of o pigskin mode orticle con be described as much shorter in cose of
regulorly and/or heovy field use. To increose stobility the surfaceof the leother wos
often mechonicolly textured by o pressing operationwhere o certoin structure wos
opplied into the leather oufer skin. Textures observed are for exomple pebble groin but
also others do exist. Pigskin wos used os on olternative moteriol to cowhide thot become
more and more scorce during the wor when increased demand plus losses from the
battlefields severely oggrovoted the monufacturing situotion. Pleose hove in mind that
plostics likewe hove in use todoy did not exist during this time. Therefore leother was
on importont row material. This wos also the time frome when most experiments with
the so-colled "Ersotz-Moteriols" were lounched. 5o pigskin mode articles mostly dote
bock to 1941 and t94? origin (seeLuger holsters of monufocturers like "bdq.", "erg",
"DLU', "E.G. Leuner, Bautzen" etc.) but olso in later yeors this moterial wos further
used as o substitute (see P.38 holster "blo 1944" etc.).

-180 Fig. t holster front



Fig.2 holster reor

Fig. 3 holster with Wolther PPk pistol

Opening the f lop reveals the hollmark of the monufocturer "Kern & Kltiger Cie.,

Berlin, 1941'. This stomp is hard to read, due to the structured surfoceof the pigskin

leather (see Fig.4). fnside the f lap is the police acceptance mork eogle swostiko/B
struck into the leather (seeFig.5). Whot moke the holster more interesting to the
collector are lhe nome of the f ormer owner "Kiesel Friedrich" os well os the city of
"Strassburg" where the owner wos serving his duty os o police employee (see Fig. 5).

Strossburg is part of Alsoce which is located in nowodays France but wos under German

occupotion during WWII. Furthermorethe flap corries importont information obout the
typeof pistol carried in this holster. ft wos q Wolther "PPk 322668 k". Looking into

Jon Still's book "Axis Pistols" we can find seriol dato for police occepted Wolther PPk

pistols onpage??? 5o the probobility thot this pistol was one of the police eagle/C

marked guns is very high lhereby conf irming that it wos once o truly police rig during i,-l



the wor. Holsters of this typeare hard to find since the mojority were made for Sauer
Behordenmodell, Souer 38H, Mouser L914, Mouser 1934 and Mouser HSc.

Fig. 4 Hollmork ,,Kern & Klciger Cie. Berlin 1941"

'i82

Fig. 5 Police acceptonce marking eagle swostiko / B
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Fig. 6 fnscription (P.P.K. 322 668 k, Kiesel Friedrich, Stro8burg)

The Walther PPk presented here is one the police accepted eagle/C (tull
swostiko) pistols (seeFig.7 to 9). According to Dieter Morsholl's doto base the

monufocturing dote is 1941.5o this gun perf ectly f its in the 1941 made Kern & Klciger

holster.

Thonks to my dear friend John R. Jomes for going thru the manuscript os well to

Dieter Marshall ossisting me with his doto bose on monufacturing dotes.

Fig.7 Wolther PPk mode in t94L



Fig. 8 Wolther PPk right side seriol number 310 040 k

Fig.9 Police acceptonce eogle/C full swastiko
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FROII DEREK SELTZER: Jim ond I met with the hotel folks yesterdoy ond sure it
seems like o long time to August 2OO8 but this is what we must do to plon for o

successful meeting mony times before we seeeoch other ogoin in August. One of

the problems we encountered os you oll know is the lock of up front commitment

from our members os to the numbers showing up for the meeting in odvonce. One

irri.I of oll the members who showed up did not let us know untilo poltry two weeks

or less bef orethe rneeting which is not occeptoble. I om putting o f irst shot ocross

the bow so to speok ond osking thot you advise us in the next month of your initiol

intentions for 2008. fF we connot get enough support we moy decide on economic

issues olong not to hove q meeting in 2008. We need you cooPeration as this is
yOUR ,""iing. We areolso undecided ot this point whether o2 day or 3 dcy

meetingwill be hod ond ogoin it will be bosed on future meetings ond proposols we

hove with the hotel stoff ond our ommo thot we bring to the toble as well in the

numbers of qttende es. Any questions on concerns please odvise either Jim Cote or

myself. Since I only hove o limited number of ernoil oddresses f obo would

oppreciot eit if you would seewho you know who is o rufeC{ member ond not on

this list and send them o copy os well. As we mentioned ot the bonquet IF we

cannot get sufficrent support from our membef ]:.1t39-l[': meeting then oll of

oureff-ortstotheendresultorewqsted.MAKETHI5HAPPEN.
l

FROM DEREK SELTZER: Recently a friend of mine in Isroel odvised me fhot if f
hod any Wglrelated popers ref erring to the Holocaust thot the Yod Vashem

Museum would put them in the permonent disploy in Jerusolem.I sent the Museum

the popers f hod qnd know thot when ever T visit the Museum or any fomily or

f riends go they will be oble to see these pieces long ofter r om gone. Thot being

soid mony of the members with long time collections hove been heord wondering

whot will become of my collection. of course when it comes to pistols and holsters

someone will buy them but not ot the prices we would hove osked while olive, PoPer

and cloth is another thing. If any of you wqnt to donote pieces like this here is the

info. The Museum willsend you o nice letter with the Archive number for

reterence.

Yod Voshem Museum

PA 3477
Jerusolem, Isroel 91034

Attn- Volerie Ben-Or

Registror of Achives

www.yodvashem.orq.il ho locoust.resources@yodvoshem.o ro. i I

rt gove me o personol good f eeling to be oble to do this not only for my fomily but

for oll to see.Who knows moybe the Little iAon with the Beord from Iran will get

there one dcY too. 
.
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Maybe by now someone has indeed found some primary source documentation concerning
ttis interesting little mark and the variations of it and wouldshaie their findings with the rest
of us.

TO THE MEMBERSHIP FROM WARREN H. BUXTON: A fellow P.38 collector has acquired a P"38

that he is wondering about and so am I. It is a cyq, serial 4369e. There is nothing unusual
about the gun except it has an eagtre over WaA63 Waffenamt inspector mark stamped on it.
The mark appears on the left side of the frame beside the serial number, on the right front of
the trigger guard and on the front of-the barrel, and these locations are shown in the images
included with this discussion. It does not appear on the slide or any of the small parts. Note
that the barrel's serial number is in the standard configuration of 4369 over e and that the "e"
is stamped over the eagle over WaA63 mark.

I have not been able to personally examine this gun but its owner says it does not appear to
have been tampered with in any way. According to him, he acquired it at a recent gun show at
a non-premium prite, although it has been the subject of a discussion on one of the P.38
internet forums. At the moment I'm not sure whether its present owner put it on the forum or
whether it was someone else and I don't know what the consensus of the forum members was
about it.

I've never seen a P.38 marked like this, so has anyone see another P.38 with this mark or know
anything about the mark itselfl I think it was a mark associated with Luger production before
about 1940 but was not- used after that, but am not sure of that ihformation. It certainly has
no known connection with any P.38 production.

9/L2/07

FROM ?ROF JIRI VLJTA TO JEAN CLAUIE KEM?F: t oi uo,rq puzzled" bq qoun 
^uggQationt|t*t tlrc Czeeh CZ 27 pistols wene irsaued to Czeeh m,iti-tnnq dchool,s. 0n Manch 15,

1939 at 6AM Czeehotlovah,in and. the C.zechaalovah annq ceaaed. to exitt.. ltow cou.Ld.

thene have been Czech miti.tnlA dchool,s a{ten the Czech arllntl waA abot-irshed.?

Being a bottn Czeeh, I doubt thlL "Un Nwu,t-d ttnnd {on telwol. ln tlrc Czeclt

Language, tchool ia "6lzola". Funtlwnnone, tlw cz 27 unt nLvul isauzd. to the
czeehotlovab anmtl btrt uw de,signod. and. d.eve.t-oped. at a poliee pistol.

NAPCA J/J

With anything like this, especialiy nowadays, the first thought that comes to mind "ls this a
fake?" and I'm quite suspicious of the appearance of any unknown Waffenamt mark on any
P.38. However, simply because this is an unknown does not mean it is automatically a fake.
The fact that the barrel mark appears.under.the barrells serial number is what makes me
wonder. At least from the photos sent to me, the front of that barrel and its serial number
appear okay but authenticity can be-difficult to deter,inine from photos alone. If it wasn't for
the relationship between that barrel serial number and m'ark l:would dismiss this gun as

simply an unknown with the high possibility of it being a fake.

Some of the NAPCA fellows have been paying close attention to which Waffenamt marks have
been faked with new dies within the past years and how the fakes differ from the original, so is
this eagle over WaA63 one of the known fakes and does this mark appear to be lrom the fakc
die?
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C*n*rj* da,urs'rz trist ',witk 3* *une ?*r L** pa*p

The Va,ncouver PRAVI}\,CE News Services
Published: W ednesdoy, August ?9, 2AA7

GENEVA -- Most af thewarld's small arrns oreheldby civilians, with ropid and unchecked
urbanizotion a key driver behind their prrolif eration, a Swiss academic study soid
yesterday.

Af the 875 million small orms -- rifles, shotguns ond handguns -- in circuiation , some 65A
nrillion, or 75 per cenl , are held by civilians, according to the study by the Geneva-bosed
Graduote fnstitute af Tnternational Studies.

The U.5. tops the list with ?70 million smali arnrs , which tronslates into raughly 90
f irearms ?er every lAO peaple, makirrg it the most heavily armed society in the world, the
study said. Abaut 4.5 nillion of the eight million new guns manuf actured worldwide each
year o?e purchased in the U. 5.

"There is roughly one f irearn f or every seven peaple worldwide. Without the U.S.. though,
this drops to abaut ane firearrn per 1A people," the study said.

fndia has the world's secand-largest civilian gun a?senol,with an estimoted 46 million
f irearrns oulstde low enf arcement and the military , thaugh this represents jusf four guns
per LA? people there. China, ranked third with 40 million privately held guns, had three
firearms per LAA Vzaple.

Germany, France, ?akrstan, Mexica, Brazil and Russia were next in the ranking of
countries' overall civilian gun orsenols.

On aper-capitabasis,Yemenhad the secand most heavily ormed citizenry behind the U.S.,
with 61 gufts ?ar LAA people, f ollawed by Finland with 56, Switzerland with 46, Traq wilh
39 and Serbia with 38.

France, Canada, Sweden, Austria ond Germany \Nere next, each with about 30 guns per LAA
people, while mcny ?aa?er cauntries aften assaciatad with violence ronked much lower.
Nigaria. f ar instance,had Jus, ane gun per LAA people.

The st*dy also f ound that civilians are acquiring greater numbers c,f increasingly powerful
guns, and thct this trend is likely ta cantinue f or the f areseeable f uture.

"The connectian between per caprla wealth ond gun ownership is strong enough to suggest
that as long as gun ownership lcws are not changed, greater national wealth leads to
greater gun ownership," the repart said.

Hawever , an equal problem ts the grawing poverty , violence and insecu rity sparked by
rampant urbanizaiion in poor cauntries, where the drugs trade, availcbility of weapons and
the apportunities f or criminal gain make f or a dangerous combination.

"Whereas urbanizatian used to be assaciated wrth industrializatian and ecanamic growth,
this link hos been braken," satd survey ?ragra{n directar Keith Krouse.

'ffi ry _%"
l*

i88



For excmple, Brszil's f irearm homicide rate is greater thon some wor-torn countries, with
the number of victims tripling to ?! per 100,000 from seven in the period 1982-?A02.

Post-conflict societies also remcin at risk from 9un violence os rnany weopons still remoin in
circulotion o,'nong the civilion populotion cnd societies often lcck a robust requlatory ond
secr.rrity framework , the report noted.

The report rclied on government data, surveys ond media reports to estinrate the size of
world arsencls. Of the total, 275 million ore held by law enfarcement ond militory forces.
Five yecrs ago, the survey estimoted there were o total of just 640 million f irearms
globally.

"Civilion holdings of weopons worldwide ore much largerthon we previously believed,"
Krause soid.

Only cbouf 12 per cent of civilian weapons are thought to be registeredwith authorities.

@ The Voncouver Proyince 2@7

FROM SHELLy FISCHMAN: T recently purchosed a very nice 19t? DWM (s/n
?3tb) with o retrolitted hold open ond unrelieved seor. There is a unit markr

4.A.F.III.1.M.12. Noll's book hod o listing only for the 4th Foot Artillery
Regiment's fff bottolion (mine is from their munitions column). Collector
George Anderson informed me of the following: "fn 9A F.A. regiment 4, bottolions
I & m along with the "drought horse section" provided the heavy artillery
component of the 4th Army Corps (Magdeburg)7th & 8th Divisions. Nowhere in the
pre wor orgonization can f f ind the Iff Bn. fn "f he Hondbook of the 9erman Army

t914" it stcrtes thot Foot Artillery Regiment consisted of only two battolions. Then

it goes on to treot the subject of Heavy Mortars (210cm) which formed a bottalion.
These heovy unils were for less rnobile than the howitzers and were used primorily
in the siege role ond ossigned on the Arrny level." The gun come with qn Austrian
Roth Steyr or Steyr-Hohn or moybe even a Rost-Gosser holster (f'll need to test
this out) with no rnog pouch. ft wos ink-morked on the retro fitted belt loop: "Wm.

Hogan/6ermany 1944/ Russian holster."



F@R SALE / TRADE

Hove AUTO MAGS covering 1980-2000 plus some Directory's ond 1 colled Automotic

Mogazine Dec. L969 Don Byrne Choirmon. Contsct me if interested. Al Hof fmeyer
ol@hoff m eyers.com

BOOKS PREPAID TO NAPCA MEMBERS AT USA ADDRESS ! (Foreign, please add $7 O/book)
1- "BAR...BRowNrNG AUTOMATTC RrFLtr..rrRocK AND A HARD pLAeE" (H 9x11" 500p DJ

2000 Ba
by many

"rNGLrs

ctgs. ,
MAUSERgx11" 3
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Vol. If

paper +hi
"BACKBONE
B4pp 1991
500 1l1us
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TARGET
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Monumental
wEHRMAEHTiT_

1Iou) oeveloped 1n WWI, famous in WWII & Korea! Classic LMG made
firms, USA +foreign. Big book w/lO0+ illustrations! = WOW! $80

DIAMOND The Canadian Hlqh Power" Clive Law's great 312pp book has
ustrations & is a "MUSTfi for Inglis, BHP, & aims histoiiansl $50

2-
379 itl

3. COLT ''AMERICAN BEAUTY. .PREWAR. . .NATIONAL MATCH GOV,T MODEL. . '' (H 9x1 1" DJ
72pp 1999 T.J.Mull-in. Not a blg book, buL 20 gorgeous color illustrations
(+B&W totals 70!) makes for a wonderful addition to your Colt booksl $35

4 "CoLT's supER -38" (H DJ 9x11" 22Bp 1997 D.Sheldon) New in'shrink wr
Has many o1d friends of mine, great photos, w/ lotsa colorl A rea11y s

ap' !
uper
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$s0
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SDJ
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Colt. !
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. 280ca1
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volume
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book !
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te stor
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labIe !
'f " DJ 2
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eff Nof
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1 " 392p
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fraudu

read & reference book. An outstandlng tribute for this famous
ENFIELD "THE LAST ENFTELD: SAB0 - THE RELUCTANT RTFLE" (H BX1 ',l

Raw 2003) Uxs current 'Bu11-Pup' rifle; 40+ years earlier the
provided evolving to this 5.56mm (1st was <5mml) rifle for UK
"THE FAL RIFLE" (H 9x11 B4Bpp DJ 1993 Stevens) originally a 3-
and now in one great book w/over 800 illustrations I Many exper
it the finest military rifl-e ever. Here is a 1arge, landmark
"FN-49 THE LAST ELEGANT oLD-woRLD MTLTTARY RTFLE" (H 200pp 300
ZOO+ wayne .lofrnsonl nesearcfrea in coop#aEion w/r'N, the cbmple
prototypes, variations, proofs and markings, sniper configurat
variations accys. / etc. fnformation simply not previously avai
''FRENCH AUTOLOADING RIFLES, 1B9B_1979 - PRoUD PRoMISE'' (H 9X1
J.Huon) ebout 300 illustrations w/enlightening text on early d
and belated credits for previously overlooked French arms desi
"THE TMPERTAL GERMAN REGTMENTAL MARKTNG" (H Bx1 1 " 1 98pp 1 998 J
Targe, reviseO eOition wTlflusEratlonst Specif ic histbiical re
unlt marklngs on rifles/pistofsletc. Identifies the specific
'.GERMAN SELF_LOADING RIFLES OF vilwII _ HITLER'S GARANDS.' (u BX1
2001 W.D.Weaver) Oiscusses early G41M, G41W, and the G43lx+l
are estimat.ed at 462,000 production. Variations/ accessories &
markings are clearly explained, incfuding nearly 600 illustrations! $70

11. "Hol,stgns & sHoULDER-srocKs oF THE woRLDr' (u Bx1 1 " 200+pp 1 Oo0-photos DJ
2005) Vanderlinden) Brand new reference on fascinating Military Holsters
& Shoulder-stocks; some stocks shown aren't found in most previous books!
Some 1000 quality B/W photos make a great reference for your library! $46

12- LEW]S ". .enl,CrAlr RATTLESNAKE. .LE[rrS AUTOMATTC MACHTNEGUI!" (H BX',l 1" 585pp
o.t tggE Easter^ly) Iiany nations (CaneA;/EnqGnd/uolrand-/iapan/+) used the
historic Lewis LMG 1n WWT & WWII; many made in USA by Savage Arms! Nearly
700 illustrations makes for a thorough and interesting presentation. $80

13. "MG34-MG42 GERMAN UNTVERSAL MACHTNE GUNS" (H 8x11" 496pp DJ 2002 Myrvang)
Many st1ll used today thruhout the world ! Intended to replace both Light
& Heavy MG's. "The Boys of Company E" said it'd shoot fastern'hell-l And
this landmark reference is a very BIG book w/over 650 i1l-ustrations. $80

14- "STURMGEwEHR" (H 600pp DJ Hans Handrich 20A4) Famed new German WWII rifle
wlth: Early MKb4Z(H), Mp43l1, Mp44 & STG44 V

10.

15-

16.

17-

18.

ariations, f asc j-natlng acc v
$first w 400+ illustrations. wow !

194s (HThe German KgBk Rifle, 1934-
n. L5wJ Revised edition w ll S0 new ima I es, 38 more

trations ! Wonderful book on this most historic ri
page

fle !

read I $47
1998 S

shed, ofl hat exc

photos, includlng ma
''MAUSER SMALLBORES,
Filled wEz3 illustr

"sNrPER vARTATToNS oF THE GERMAN K9BK RIFLE'' (H DJ 240pp 1996 L
of his series filled with about

scinating
1 1x9 372p

t
'littl-e brother' to the '98 rifles produced after WWI. Great bookl $67
MAXIM ''THE DEVILS PAINTBRUSH'' (U 585pp DJ D.Goldsmi.th 2OO2) With BOO f
quality iflustrations in an expanded edition; 200 added pages & 300+ m

iffustiations than 1st edition! Fascinating & Superb 'Tour-de-Force'!
.ia

-t



F@R SALE / TRADE
illustrations than 1st edition! F"ascinating & Superb 'Tour-de-Force'! $80

19- REMTNGTON "THE GREAT REMTNGTON B and MODEL 81 AUTOLOADTNG RTFLESTT (H 304p
DJ J.Henwood 20031-Enfarqed edition w7:t cofor pfrotos a 291 ilhrstrations
Covering: copies, clones, contemporaries; Deluxe engraved rifles 'paper'1
prototypes; mifit

20. ''THE STEN MACHINE
nearly 400 photos

2-
di splay
"cgn43tt
when made
WW2 Nazi

3.

4-

5-

6.

7-

B.

9-

10-

11-

12-

13-

er

ries ; etc ! Histor j-c rl f les ! $60
2000 Peter Laldler) Filled with

y professional & informative I $60
1 1 X9" 584pp 1996 T. Hill ) The 1 st

ary varia
CARBfNE''

tions; a
(H 9X11"

rations it
LEGEND. . ,'

CCCSSO
404pp

's ver
(H DJ

i1lust
21 . ''THOpIFSON: THE AMERICAN

US submachinegun = American Legend! ! Over 22+ color plates
illustrations make a fabulous read & reference. An historic

22. uS M1 GARAND "THE GAS TRAP GARANDTT (H 9X11" 316pp DJ 1999 Bi
nearly 400 illustrations on this hlstoric rifle used in WWII

with 450+ b&w
"MUST" ! $85

l1y Pyle) Has
, Korea, even
"source" ! $60
of that smal-l
re in words &
eat book! $70
econd edition
detail-. $50

ell) Enhanced
development
study ! $60

1n Viet Nam! Inside story of the first prototypes from th
23- US Ml CARBTNE "[rrAR BABY" (H DJ 512pp L.Ruth) How many type

.30 cal. Carbine dld we make, who made them etc. are told
some 400 illustrations, much for the first time! A rea1ly

24- "US RrFLE M14!' (H DJ 9X1 1" 352pp 1991 R.B.Stevens) Revised
has 246 illustrations, covering t.he Ml Garand's successor

25- US RIFLE M1 6 "THE BTJACK RTFLET' (H DJ 416pp 1992 Stevens &
ZnO eOiUion on our current rifle (wlaa} iflustrations): ea
prototypes/variations I cLgsf accys/ eLc. Fascinating histori

26- uS nrFr,p M1 6 ITBLACK RrFLE rrr' (H DJ 408pp 2003 C.R.Bartocc
fore-ign mil . contracts, Canadian versions, comm' 1 examples
aftermarket sights f accys., pre*ban & post-ban et.c. A grea

27.',VICKERS ''THE GRAND OLD LADY OF NO MAN'S LAND - ...VICKERS
9XTT-. DJ 59spp tg% Dofr-EoTdsmith) Magj-c combination or t
& his favoriLe subject makes a qreat book wlabout 700 iIlu

Shipped Prepald to NAPCA members, with satisfaction 100% guara
help with insurance, if wanted, wou"ld certainly be appropriate

Bill Drollinger, PO Box A, Castroville CA 95
phone/r'ex (831 )770-1787 9AM-5PM PST (that's Noon-BPM

Remember that books make great gifts and are also a collectors**************************************************************
MEMO: sent to Tom Knox by Priority Mail 10 l15l2OO7
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GERMAN''BREAKAV{AY'' WWTI
1. Scarce, Early 1941

MILITARY
example i

use but still a fine 1 st ye

(NUp HOLSTERS}
s coded "jor4'l"
ar 'Breakaway'

i ) New versions
, 6.Bmm & .308,
t addition ! $70

MACHTNEGUNII (TI
he right author
strations ! $80
nteed; but some
too.

012
EST please! )
best friendl***************

9-240 Vanderfinden)
Shows some field

( See pp. 23
& "waA920"

befn lt loop (centered Gre
ed. First ear hofsters are ver
& "waA920 tus: "g/'tO32/0001"

A very small inoffensive hole
ar) is nol readil

y har
v
d

seen as it doesn't show when
to find in nice shape ! 9275Ylt riginal markings as embossed

Top qual 1 ty holster w/wwrr strap r 1r; otherwise Exc. ScarceA pa
1eFederal Stock No.' Fascinating examp with RARE MARKINGS ! $2ts

P ;affo

43"
-rpe rain' l Showing honest f iel-d use but stitl rates EXC! $175

" ikh & "I,vaA2B6" code/proof marks beside beltloop at rear are unusual !
b
code beside beltloop at rear
Used & simply discolored. Th

but no v slble 'waA' . Bl-ack qual i ty
Brown
" ikh
leath

4 i
Obvious WWII Breakaway example in 1i ght brown leather. Clearl y authentic,
but I can't find any markings. Shows handling but sti11 overalf VG! $1 00ttcqn4tt
leather

& "waA920" coded on small flap; reverse order. A top quality brown
type, showin

"c1q44" coded on sma flap. Shows little fleld use & qual1t y thlck dark
brown ]eather make this an exce ptional Nazi issue BHP holster! EXC! $175ttc1o44tt as above, with "!0aA" markings embossed inside main fla p! Dark too
& shows slight scuttclq44t' coded as above, bu t of black l-eather as associated with Waffen-SS

ffing from fiefd use. Threads intact. & near EXC! $1 75

g
f1

reads intact & no "al-ibis" vc! $1 50

use/ but is still in fine condition! Near EXC! $200

__troops and very likely }!sed by that branch of WWIT German military ! $225
"c.Is44" on sma1l flap & "waAB66'l embossed under main flap. rt's lilera11y
gnissUed,__showing only minimal handling/storage. Brown leather. WOW! $228
"h1v4" & "waA" embossed (stamped) undei main ftap are very faint. euaiity
brown leather shows field use but it still overall rates nearly EXC! $175"hlv4" & "[vaA" are indlstinct under f1ap. Unique oakleaves oesion stamped
tr,ere w/rqeme; aeserves research. shows use, 5ut vc a ,/Sang@Sf $2zs
"h1v4" & "!gaA" embossed under main f 1ap are indistinct. SCarcer "in gr,aCr_-
as worn/used by rrssrt! Virtually no fibl-d use and overalf sti1l EXCIaST95



WANTED

fnfo on Mouser C96's with British Empire connections: speciol sights, dealer morkings, unit

names, individual nomes, seriol numbers, etc.,for future orticle in AUTO MA6. Also,

ref erences in books, mogozines, retailers cotalogs, photos - onyloll moy be of interest to
purchase for my collection; Mouser lorgering number 30840, morked VL&D, New York. f
used to own it o long time ogo ond sold if ot o weok moment - f'd like to buy it bock. Rick

Enqe I 4O?- 49 3 - L6 50 Emoi I : r i ckeeng el@ excit e.com

LUCER - DWM or Erfurt, standord P08 or LP08, 1914 chomber dote. MUST have ot leost

98% originql finish (90% straw). MUST have ot least one original, magozine. Complete rig

okoy. PLEASE, no Waff enfabrik USA reworks. Fred Schorer,Box 50808, Mendota Hgts.,

Mn. 55150 65t-26O-3811

Swedish controct P38 pistols /holsters: P38 numbered mags; Mauser C96 pislols C96

wooden shoulder stocks ond holsters; veteron seeks return of P38 sold severol yeors ago

(oc45 #026419) - coll me if you hove this pistol; need Swedish HP mogs #1153, 1346 ond

L34g - if you have Swede HPS #LO9L,lt52,t?ZO,t?43,1288,13t6,13??, 1339, t384,
1422,1456,1695,1713,t812, or 1884, call me. Ken Nichols 318-212-425?.

F@R SALE / TRADE

FOR SALE: Two rare caliber 9mm Parabel]um pistols: (BOTH ARE

ORIG]NAL FINISH & MATCHI NG SERIAL NUMBERS.)

ASTRA "CONDOR" MODEL 800 s/n 82399X, w/ "ASTRA" marked clear
plastic pistol pouch, orig. red "Condor" box, wl mis-matched
s/n labe1, 99"a | $1,625.00

MAB Model rrRrr , s/n LLLX, w/ orig. box marked "WAC" (Winfield
Arms Corp. ) , not s/n marked, two (21 different instruction manuals
in French, 4-3/4" barrel, B-L|4" o/a length, |" crack - R. 9riP,
90-922, $825.00

Both pistol prices plus shipping & insurance. Harry F. Klein
(7271 393-3656, any day fiom B:90 AM until B:00 Pl4, EASTERN
(PLEASE NO CALLS AFTER B:00 PM, EASTERN TIME") Thank You-

P38,byf44, police E/L, $1550. Ken Nichols 3t8-212-4?5? or kniqhsi€Qlukh-S.qqm

Former membr.r Jon Beck (sold off his guns ond is now collecting portoble typewriters)

called to odvise me thot he had 17 Volumes of AM ovoilqble (Volume L7 through Volume 33)

to anyone inlerested He didn't mention price, but f don't believe he is looking to drow

blood. ff you ore interested, give him o coll: ?06-283-8533
1A)



APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSH IP

t{APCA Post Office Box r5738 To',ver Crove Station Saint Lours. Aiissouri 63163, United States of Arnerlca

Member lnformation

First Name Last Name

Address

(ity State/Provin(e PostallZip (ode Country

Home Phone Work Phone Fax Email Address

Personal & Hobby lnformation
Primary Colleding lnterest

Doyou havea FFL(Federal Firearms License)? Q ves

Ono

Do you have a CC (Conceal-Carry Llcense)? Q ves

O rtlo

Secondary Collecdng lnterest

lf so, what type of FFL? O TyPe ol - Deale/s ucense

O fYP" o>- Pawnbrokel's Li<ense

O fype 03 - Collecto/s Li(ense

O ryp" 06 - Manufa(turer of Ammunition

O rype oz - Manufadurer of Firearms

Q fype oa - lmporter of Firearms/Amrflunitiofl

O other

Asagunowner, lam:
(choose all that apph)

Q tvtale

Q remale

Q Law Enforcement

Q mititary

Q memberof the NRA

Q Retired Law Enforcement

Q Retired Military

Q Rast Memberof the NRA

Membership Dues

O New Member To be(ome a member or to renew your membership,
send this completed Application and a check or money
order payable to NAPCAto:

NAPCA
PostOffic€ Box'l'BB
TowerGloveStadon
salnt Louls, Mlssourl 6Y6l
unlted state5 of Amert@

5ponsor
(must be a current member)

O Renew Existing Membership

O U.S & Mexico
tso.oo USD per year

O Canada
,5j.oo USD per year

O lnternational
t65.oo USD per year

I have read and agree to abide by the NAP(A bylaws. I certify that I am over 18 years

of a9e and that I am not legally prohibited from purhcasing firearms. Further, I certify
that I am not a member of any organization considered to be subv€rsive by the
United States of America.

Signature of Applicant Date

Questions 7 Contact us online at info@napca.net or visit our web site at http://wwiv.napca.net



MEMB E R D I RECTO RY APPLICATIO N

NAPCA Post Office Box r5738 Tower Crove Station Saint Louis, Missouri 63163 United States of America

Mem r ron

First Narne Last Name

Address

Qty state/Provin(e Postallzip code (ountry

Llome Phone Work Phone Fax EmailAddress

Personal & Hobby lnformation
Prtmary Collecting lnter€st
Q elease use the same listing that was published in last yea/s directory

NOTE: Directory Listings are limited to 4 lines of 4o characters per line. Spaces and punduation count as one character position, please print <learty,

nl
nx
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DXnntr[nIn

lnlnDE nlnxlnlnnllnn
n
l
n
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T
f

l
n
x[f,nnf,[nIntrnIn[nln

xlnI]rlIn nnnnnxllntl
EITTTX[NIIN x nn nnlx InnnnnlnlnIInn nlnnnn

Doyou havea FFL(Federal FirearunsLi,cbnse)? Q ves

Oruo

Do you have a CC ((onceal-(arry License)? Q ves

Ono

lf so, what type of FFL? Q rype or - Dealeds Li(ene€

Q fype oz - Pawnbroker's License

O Type 03 - (ollefto,'s License

O fype 06 - Manufacturer of Ammunition

Q type o7 - Manufacturer of Firearms

Q fype oe - lmporter of Firearms/Ammunition

Q other

Asagunowner, lam:
(choose all that apply)

Q lvtale

Q remale

Q Law Enforcement

Q rvrilitary

Q ruemberof the NRA

Q Retired Law Enforcement

Q netired Military

Q east Member of rhe NRA

Member Directory Listing Fees

O lnclude Me in the Directory
js.oo USD per year

To be listed in the NAPCA Membership Diredory
send this completed Application and a check or money
order payable to Charles Wagner to:

NAPCA Directory
ATTN: Charles Wagner
711 Scott Street
Convington, Kentucky 4rorr
United 5tates of Ameri(a

The Member Directory will be provided to all members of NAP(A with the May issue of Auto Mag, or as 5oon thereafter as possible. The deadline for
submissionofyourDire<torylistlng15February15. Pleasegetyourlistinginassoonaspossibletoavoidalastminutecrunchforoureditor.

Questions ? Contact us online at directory@napca.net or visit our web site at http://www.napca.net

J


